
Year 5 Homework Grid
Each week, please complete one of the activities from the grid below. Don’t forget to stick your work into your
homework books. Bring your homework book in every Monday for your teacher to have a look at your work.

This terms topic is: Rainforests

English - week 1
Write to your ‘friend’ (who lives in the
rainforest) and ask them any
questions you have.

English
You live in the rainforest - your
‘friend’ from Shirley Warren has
written to your and asked you
questions (on week 1).  Respond to
your friend and answer the questions
- you may have to do some research.

English
Create your own dictionary from the
new vocabulary you have learnt
about rainforests.

Maths
Create your own maths games using
multiplication and division - this
could be a board game or card game.
Bonus house points if it is rainforest
themed!

Project
Create your own rainforest biome!

Project
Recap why we shouldn’t use palm oil -
present this in any form you like.

Spanish
Create a Spanish vocabulary book
with everything you have learnt so
far

Challenge - can you write a
conversation between two people?

Science
List all the items that you can find,
which use a pulley or a lever.

TTRS
Keep going on TTRS - can you beat
your score!?

Multiple challenges will be played
against the two year five classes
throughout the term.
Which class will win this term?

Art
Choose an animal from the rainforest
and create a pop art picture.

Reading
Ask an adult to take a photo of you,
reading your favourite book in your
favourite cosy place!

Reading for pleasure
On google classroom, you will find a
reading review template.

This is an ongoing project - add to it
whilst enjoying your favourite book
at home.  This should take a few
weeks to complete!


